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PUBLIC ORDER TRAINING
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NASTEC – THE HOME 
OF SPECIALIST 
INTERNATIONAL 
POLICE TRAINING
NASTEC is a police training company, with its headquarters in the UK and 
the USA, specialising in the training of overseas police forces in a variety of 
policing skills.

Our aim is to provide police forces with a basis to incorporate international 
best practice into their existing processes and procedures, through training 
methods, which provide an incremental method of improving performance 
and effectiveness.

The foundation of our training is understanding a client police force: its 
culture, working practices, legal system and skill base; and working with senior 
officers to develop training courses and assurance to meet the development 
goals set in the client police force’s own strategy.

We recognise that police forces want to embrace change and that that is 
best done through their police officers having eagerness and enthusiasm to 
support change driven by inspirational training.

It is this inspirational training which is at the core of NASTEC training methods 
and staff motivation.

OUR SERVICES
NASTEC’s management team is highly experienced in delivering a comprehensive range of police training. NASTEC 
acknowledges cultures and working practices can be different. We seek to exchange knowledge and information 
and to work collegiately with client police forces to design programmes based on research, experience and client 
requirements. We recognise police forces want to embrace change and that is best done through their police officers 
having eagerness and enthusiasm to support change driven by inspirational training. Our training team is highly 
experienced in delivering a comprehensive range of police training ranging from leadership training to general and 
community policing to counter-terrorism, public order and specialist skills

SUPPORTING STRATEGIC PLANNING, OPTION 
DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONAL DELIVERY
NASTEC is uniquely positioned to deliver advice and guidance across all 
elements of police leadership structures, through our staff, who have 
delivered success at the highest levels in policing and operated in a range  
of challenging environments. Client specific programmes can be developed  
to include training strategies for local implementation enabling local trainers 
to respond to local issues.

Our team can support your organisation in the following areas:  

• Delivery of training to Police leadership in Strategy and Tactics
• Assisting Clients to develop appropriate training and support mechanisms

to enable an effective response to challenges in dynamic situations
• Embedding subject matter experts to transfer knowledge

- enabling mitigation of risks
• Review and audit support for current training delivery.
• Executive coaching and mentoring in the specialist area of Police Training

COURSES LISTING
Tactical Firearms Specialist 18

Dynamic Intervention 
& Hostage Rescue 18

Police Negotiator 19

VIP Close Protection 19

Firearms Tactics Adviser 20

Tactical Firearms Maritime 20

Dedicated Tactical 
Firearms Commander 21

Air Observer’s Course 21

Public Order Training 22
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C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

• Understanding International
Organising Committee
requirements

• Understanding the impact of
international audiences

• Risk assessment

• Working with the private
sector

• Drafting a concept of
operations

• Multi-agency impact

• Supporting policies

• Standard Operating
Procedures

• Testing and Assurance

• Communications

• Protecting reputation

All major international events’ organisers seek a guarantee from the host 
government that they will maintain public order during the event. That 
responsibility is usually delegated to the police. International spectators and fans 
attend with different degrees of understanding and culture and so it is important 
that the police maintain public order in ways associated with international best 
practice. How overseas fans are kept safe will have a great bearing on the success 
of the event and the host country’s international reputation.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Senior Police Officers

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: You will learn how to apply Concepts 
of Operations, Policies and Standard Operating Procedures to  
major international events. Access to experienced mentors.

MAINTAINING PUBLIC 
ORDER IN QATAR

COURSE 
DURATION 

10 DAYS

A bronze commander directly controls 
an organisation’s resources at the 
incident and will be found with 
their staff working at the scene. A 
commander or representative from 
each involved responder will be 
present and take direction from their 
organisation, with the overall effort 
generally coordinated by the police.

PUBLIC ORDER  
COMMAND TRAINING
GOLD–SILVER–BRONZE COMMAND STRUCTURE

GOLD

The gold commander is in overall 
control of his organisation’s resources 
at a planned operation such an 
international sporting event. This 
person will not be on site, but at a 
distant control room, gold command, 
where he will formulate the strategy 
for dealing with any incidents. If 
the gold commanders for various 
organisations at an incident are 
not co-located, they will be in 
constant touch with each other by 
videoconference or telephone.

The Silver Commander is the tactical 
commander who manages tactical 
implementation following the 
strategic direction given by Gold and 
makes it into sets of actions that are 
completed by Bronze. Depending on 
the organisation, they may or may 
not be at scene. This could be located 
in a command vehicle at or near the 
scene or a remote building such as 
the police HQ. This role is usually a 
senior officer as opposed to a police 
constables or sergeant.

SILVER

BRONZE

NASTEC HAS DEVELOPED A SERIES OF COURSES IN 
PUBLIC ORDER TRAINING TO ENABLE POLICE FORCES TO 
MEET THE INTERNATIONAL DEMANDS PUT ON THEM.
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND: This course is intended for front line police officers 
engaged in management of crowds, either as first responders or as part of a 
planned operation

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: You will learn the techniques in managing crowds of 
international fans and spectators and how to communicate with them.

PUBLIC ORDER 
LEVEL 1

C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

• Working to commander’s
strategy

• Identifying the nature of the
crowd and crowd dynamics

• Conducting risk assessments

• Officer	safety

• International human rights

• Team work and intervention
tactics

• Appreciating	different	cultures
and foreign fans

• Communicating within a
crowded environment

COURSE 
DURATION 

1 DAY

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: This course is intended for Bronze and  
Silver commanders engaged in planning major, sporting, security and 
ceremonial events.

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: You will learn the methods of tactical command 
of police officers tasked with maintaining public order.

PUBLIC ORDER 
LEVEL 2

C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

This course builds on the Level 
1	Course	to	include:	 

• Model of policing

• The planning process

• Command and control

• Liaison with organisers

• Human rights

• Legislative requirements and
powers

• Crowd dynamics and
psychology

• Intervention tactics

• Communication

COURSE 
DURATION 

3 DAYS

C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

This course builds on the Level 
2 Course to include: 

• The planning process

• Information and intelligence

• Strategy and assessing risk

• Legislative frameworks and
policy

• Working with stakeholders

• Command, control, tactical
deployment

• Communication	and	briefing

• Assurance and review

• Post event – normality,
lessons learned

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: This course is intended for Senior officers engaged 
in planning major, sporting, security and ceremonial events.

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT:You will be equipped with the specialist knowledge 
to plan strategically and tactically for successful command.

COURSE 
DURATION 

3 DAYSPUBLIC ORDER 
LEVEL 3
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C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

This	course	builds	on	the	Level	4	Course	to	include:	

• Government liaison

• International liaison

• Intelligence planning

• Multi-agency co-ordination

• Emergency planning

• Risk process

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: 
Gold Commanders

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT:  
You will learn the requirements and 
methods of strategic command of 
Silver Commanders tasked with 
maintaining public order.

PUBLIC ORDER LEVEL 5
COURSE 

DURATION 
5 DAYS

PUBLIC ORDER 
LEVEL 4

COURSE 
DURATION 

5 DAYS

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Silver Commanders

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: You will learn the requirements and methods of 
strategic command of Bronze Commanders tasked with maintaining public order.

C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

This course builds on the Level 
3	Course	to	include:	 

• International liaison

• Intelligence

• Multi-agency co-ordination

• Emergency planning

• Risk process

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Law enforcement officials and supervisors

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: To develop an understanding of the 
principles governing the use of batons, tactical communications, threat 
assessment, accountability and the use of force. 

ON COMPLETION THE OFFICERS WILL HAVE AN UNDERSTANDING OF:
1. Use and maintenance of the baton

2. The principles & benefits of good tactical communications.

3. Reaction gap, fighting arc, contact & cover.

4. The framework surrounding profiled offender behaviour/reasonable
officer response options (Force Continuum).

5. The escalation of trauma chart.

6. The principles of justification, preclusion and Jeopardy.

7. Basic principles on the Use of Force by Law Enforcement officials

BATON TRAINING C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

• Baton; techniques, control,
 maintainence

• Tactical communications

• Awareness & threat
assessment

• Accountability

• Use of force

• Legality

COURSE 
DURATION 

3 DAYS

SUPPLY OF PUBLIC  
ORDER EQUIPMENT

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT, 
(PPE).

• Protective overalls, boots,
leg guards, arm guards.

• Helmet.
• Body Armour
• Batons
• CS Spray
• Personal communications.
• Body warn cameras
• Tazers

PUBLIC ORDER EQUIPMENT.

• Different size shields
• Medic kit
• Evidence gathering kit
• Megaphones
• Electronic signage
• Water cannon
• Barriers
• Baton rounds.
• Fire extinguishers
• Protective vehicles

CAPABILITIES.

• Unarmed response teams
• Armed response teams
• Barricade removal capability
• CCTV monitoring
• Social media monitoring
• Surveillance capability overt/covert
• Surveillance equipment
• Jamming capability

Piendiss imenim imos doles exerchilia cus vendel intis suntore nonsequi 
ulliquis di inum il et aliquiatem ipsunti niminciis et dolupta non 
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Overt Filming by Evidence Gathering Teams is an effective police tactic used for the prevention and detection of crime, the 
maintenance of public order and the gathering of intelligence in support of such policing aims. Overt filming includes the 
deployment of staff utilising equipment for the purpose of capturing both still and video images. It should not be confused 
with surveillance or covert photography.Overt filming does not involve the use of public space fixed CCTV systems, where 
those systems are placed and maintained by bodies other than the Police. 

Overt filming has the potential to make a significant contribution to policing purposes, and serves to reassure the public 
that police are engaged in dealing with local policing issues.The deployment of Forward Intelligence Teams assists in 
the identification of those involved in creating or planning disorder, thereby removing their anonymity and reducing the 
potential for disorder to occur. 

All major international events seek a guarantee from the host government 
that they will maintain public order during the event and that responsibility 
is usually delegated to police. International spectators and fans attend with 
different degrees of understanding and culture and so it is important that police 
maintain public order in ways associated with international best practice. The 
manner in which fans are kept safe will have a great bearing on the success of 
the event and the country’s international reputation.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: This course is intended for Senior Police Officers 
with responsibility for operating island site security at events subject to 
security threats.

HOW YOU WILL BENEFIT: You will learn how to plan and implement regimes 
ensuring safety of locations, events, protected people and visitors at local and 
national events

SEARCH & SCREENINGC O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

• Understanding the impact
of the security strategy and 
threat assessment

• Application of intelligence
to planning

• Leadership	and	staff
motivation

• Constructing search regimes

• Training and capacity of
search	and	screening	staff

• How	to	match	effective
search with crowd queuing
– flow	rates

• Contingency	for	a	find
during search

• Testing and Assurance

• Deconstructing post event

COURSE 
DURATION 

2 DAYS

FORWARD INTELLIGENCE 
TEAM TRAINING

C O U R S E  I N C L U D E S :

• The collection of intelligence and information that
allows for informed decisions to be made regarding
the policing of the event in question

• The	identification	of	community	leaders	and	those	in
a position to assist through mediation

• The	identification	of	areas	of	potential	tension,	such
as prominent locations where local communities
may	be	adversely	affected	by	the	policed	event	itself

• The	identification	of	routes	and	means	of	transport
in use by those attending the policed event

• The	identification,	cultivation	and	handling	of
informants in accordance with RIPA

• The utilisation of police powers to conduct searches

• Locating potential caches of items for use in disorder

COURSE 
DURATION 

5 DAYS


